Since transportation is the largest contributor to climate change in the U.S. it is critical that we make cars and trucks more efficient and move to clean cars. I urge the Environmental Protection Agency and Department of Transportation to set the strongest fuel economy standards possible with the goal to have 100 percent zero-emission vehicles in by 2035. The EPA standards must be strong enough to push car companies to significantly reduce emissions.

Addressing pollution and climate change is a moral and justice matter. My Christian faith guides me to not only protect God's creation from pollution and climate change but to also protect human health. Black communities bear a higher burden of harm from dirty vehicle pollution. Our communities are often located closest to highways and other sources of vehicle pollution. It is no surprise that black communities are disproportionately impacted by asthma and other respiratory illnesses. Stronger vehicle emission standards will help address these unequal health impacts.

The EPA and DOT must set the strongest possible federal clean car standards to ensure we are protecting families from vehicle pollution, saving drivers money at the pump, and fighting climate change. This means restoring standards at least to levels set during the Obama-Biden administration and ideally even stronger than Obama era standards.
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Rev. Willie Wade, St. George Chapel CME, Thomasville
Rev. Michael Burns, Bethelhem CME, Thomasville
Rev. Mary Coston, New Salem CME, Newton
Rev. Joseph Davis, Hadley CME, Thomasville
Rev. Lorenza Davis, Notchway CME, Newton
Rev. Connie Scott, Mt. Olive CME, Newton
Rev. John LeSure, Mt. Pleasant CME, Adel
Rev. Irvin Booker, St. James CME, Boston
Rev. Ida Freeman, Holsey Chapel CME, Arlington
Rev. Tawanna Marrow, Folsom CME, Nahira
Rev. Robert Yarborough, Everette Temple CME, Tifton
Rev. Marvin Hppard, Sr, Corinth CME, McRea
Rev. Anthony Davis, Holsey Chapel CME, Fitzgerald
Rev. Ellis Jackson, Bethel CME, Valdosta
Rev. James Miller, Graham Chapel CME, Quitman
Rev. Theodore Brasswell, Sr, Everette Chapel CME, Ambrose
Rev. Dan Kemp, Broaches CME, Albany
Rev. Kontina Roper, Rockwell CME, McRea
Rev Robert Haywood, Sr, St. James CME, Lumber City
Rev. Melvin Moring, Sr, Great Chapel CME, Helena
Rev. Edwin Thomas, Collis Chapel CME, Douglas
Mrs. Phyllis Thomas, Collis Chapel CME, Douglas
Rev. Leroy Dumas, Centinniel CME, Brunswick
Rev Johnnie Mae Law, Magnolia CME, Savannah
Rev. Kevin Riddick, Greater Magnolina CME, Valdosta
Rev. Tawanna Harris, Austin Chapel CME, Waycross
Rev. Robert Lewis, Williams Taberacle CME, Albany
Rev. Lavisha Williams, St. James CME, Columbus
Dr. Curtis West, Jr, Holsey Chapel CME, Columbus
Rev. Regina D. Hibbert, Great Mt. Zion AME, Newnan
Rev. Anthony Dixon, Greater St. Peter AME, Jonesboro
Rev. Henry Oliver, Holly Grove AME, Peachtree City
Rev. David Morrow, Knights Monumental CMW, Stockbridge
Rev. Sidnetta Brown, Liberty Hill AME, Sharpsburg
Rev/Dr. Lugenia Johnson, Mathalma AME, Morrow
Rev. John Culbreth, Austin Chapel AME, Sharpsburg
Rev. Viola Parker, Mt. Pleasant AME, Palmetto
Rev. Carson Holliman, New Grant Chapel AME, East Point
Rev. Amanda Kelley, New Hope AME, Senoia
Rev. Lola S.G. Russell, Pleasant Hill AME, College Park
Rev. Wilhelmina D. DeVone-Harvey, Ridge Grove AME, Lovejoy
Rev. Marlin Lweis, Russell Temple AME, Newnan
Rev. Charles Ramsey, St. John AME, Fairburn
Rev. Anthony Slaughter, St. John AME, Atlanta
Rev. Isaiah Waddy, St. Paul AME, Atlanta
Rev. Conitras Houston, Trinity AME, Atlanta
Rev/Dr. Cassandra Mency Hill, Wesley Chapel AME, Newnan
Rev. Rapheal Allen, Alexander Memorial CME, Atlanta
Rev/Dr. Susan Buckson, Allen Temple AME, Atlanta
Rev. Sherice Simmons, Bellview AME, Aragon
Rev. Keith Alexander, Cobb Bethel AME, Atlanta
Rev. Clinton Brown, Jr., Ebenezer AME, Cedartown
Rev. J.C. Tate, Fairfield AME, Douglasville
Rev. Samia P. Giddings, Fidelity AME, Atlanta
Rev. James Alexander, Sr, First AME, Atlanta
Rev. Raymond Robinson, Fountain Temple AME, Atlanta
Rev/Dr/ Sherryl Powell, Greater Turner AME, Atlanta
Rev. Francis Hunter, McGhee Chapel AME, LaGrange
Rev. Esther Powers, Mt. Zion AME, College Park
Rev. David Richards, III, New Hope AME, Atlanta
Rev. Theodore C. Scott, Oak Grove AME, LaGrange
Rev. Kennan Hale, St. James AME, Douglasville
Rev. Crawford Paggett, St. John AME, East Point
Rev. Donnie Graves, St. Luke AME, Atlanta
Rev. Forrest Dicky, St. Mark AME, Atlanta
Rev. Alan Bethea, St. Paul AME, Dallas